DoD eMall Order Fulfillment
Shipping DoD eMall orders with DD-Formstation is
easy:
1. Click “In-Box”. DD-Formstation automatically imports
all new orders from eMall.
2. Click “Edit” to edit any order data, including adding
your invoice number.

WAWF

3. Click “Print” to print DD1348-1A or other forms.
4. Click “Barcodes”. DD-Formstation creates your
desired barcode labels in Std-Barc software, ready
for you to edit or print .

Purchase Orders

5. Click “WAWF”. DD-Formstation uploads your
electronic invoice and acceptance report to WAWF.

Mil-Pac Technology

Value-Added Network
(VAN)

No more keying data into WAWF.
No more keying data into software to print labels.
DD-Formstation can create dozens of other forms required
by DoD suppliers. Call for a complete list or visit our
website.

Electronic Invoices

Mil-Pac Technology

Std-Barc prints all labels required by Mil-Std 129, including
RFID smart labels, and supports all major brand printers.
Pricing:
• DD-Formstation is $985. VAN services cost $150 to
set up and just $398 per year.
• Add Std-Barc for complete Mil-Std 129 labeling for
$695.
• Pricing includes unlimited phone and email support
and unrestricted software upgrades for the entire
year.

DD-Formstation Software
Mil-Pac Technology

Std-Barc Software

DD Form 1348-1A

Std-Barc prints over 60 DoD-compliant
labels, including RFID and UID labels.
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DIBBS Delivery Order Fulfillment
Shipping DIBBS orders with DD-Formstation is easy:
1. Click “In-Box”. DD-Formstation automatically imports
all new orders from DIBBS and converts them to
Receiving Reports (DD250).
2. Make any desired edits to the Receiving Report with
the full-featured editor built in to DD-Formstation.
3. Click “WAWF”. DD-Formstation uploads your
Receiving Report and Invoice to WAWF. Print paper
copies for internal coordination or historical records.

DLA Internet Bid
Board System
(DIBBS)

WAWF

Delivery
Orders
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4. Click “Barcodes”. DD-Formstation creates your
desired barcode labels in Std-Barc software, ready
for you to edit or print, including RFID and UID
labels.

Value-Added Network (VAN)

5. Upload complete RFID and UID data to WAWF in
minutes with about 6 mouse clicks, regardless of
how many containers or units you ship.

Receiving Reports and
Electronic Invoices

No more keying data into WAWF.
No more keying data into software to print labels.

Mil-Pac Technology

Mil-Pac Technology

DD-Formstation Software

RFID Load Manager
Software

DD-Formstation can create dozens of other forms required
by DoD suppliers. Call for a list or visit our website.
DD-Formstation’s robust form editor includes address and
parts database to reduce redundant data entry and onscreen wizards to further automate data edits.
Pricing:
• DIBBS software bundle is $1,975. VAN services cost
$150 to set up and only $398 per year.
• Pricing includes unlimited phone and email support
and unrestricted software upgrades for the entire
year.

RFID & UID
Advance Shipment
Notice (ASN)
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Std-Barc Software

Std-Barc prints over
60 DoD-compliant
labels, including RFID
and UID labels.
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